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Million Dollar Building Program Nears End 
HOSPITAL MANAGER NEW STUDENT UNION 
COURSE NOW OFFERED 
Regis College recently opened a 
new course of study for 'all students 
interested in the field Qf hospital 
managetnent. 
The C6urse is offered in co-opera-
tion with the Catholic Hospital As-
sociation ol the United States and 
Canada, an organization headed by 
The Rev. John Flanagan, S.J., a 
former dean at Regis. 
Picturecl above Is the yet-to-be-completed Regis Student Union Build-
ing, which ·will bouse a cafeteria, snack bar, game rooms and a lounge •. 
O'Connell Hall Finished 
Union Nears Completion 
By JIM CREAMER 
From the beginning of the summer to the present date, 
in excess of $I, I 50,000 has been spent on general construe• 
tion and renovation on and about the campus of Regis. In· 
eluded in this vast program are O'Connell Hall, a student 
c~nter, roads and curbing, parking lots, and•. a redecoration of 
the student chapel. 
Largest and most evident in this 
construction boom is O'Connell Hall, 
resident hall for men, designed to 
accommodate approximately 2 4 0 
boarders. The three-level edifice 
contains all double rooms with the 
SIX REGIS FACULTY 
PROMOTED BY SCHOOL 
Regis's new program presents a 
major in Business Administration 
with mfoors in AccoUDting and Phil-
osophy as well as an annual Institute 
on specific hospital topics which will 
----------------------------- exception of several single rooms for 
- last three or four days. In addition 
to this, 400 hours of on-the-job 
training at local hospitals will be 
required. The student wUI be paid 
for this traiDiog. 
October S Dance To End the use of student prefects and resi- Six new academic staff appoint-dent faculty. Located o~ the first ments and three faculty promotions fl~r of the new dorm IS a chapel were announced by Rev. Louis G. 
dedtcat~d to the Sacred Heart. The Mattione, S.J., during a recent gen-
ln•ltl•at•IOU of Freshmen steel-remtorced concrete superstruc- era} faculty meetingg. ture displays a shell of red brick and After earning the Bachelor of Sci- • white stone masonry. Remarkable John V. Coyue. !'~s appointed 
ence degree, superior students in this Tomorrow night, Saturday, October S, the Lincoln Room of the Sbir- in its construction and fumishment chairman of tbe Division of Com-
field may apply for further training ley Savoy Hotel wiD be the se~ng for the 1957 version of the Freshman is that not an old piece of equip- merce and Finance, while Fred L 
in fue graduate hospital administra- Frollc. Besides servfog as the opening event in the Regis social calendar, ment was used. From the built-in Wiesner will head tbet accoUDting de-
tion program at St. Louis University, this aqoual gathering marks the official closing of Freshman initiation. cabinets to the Hollywood-type beds, partment. 
th ly C tholi UDJ• ers1·ty offer- . , . • O'Connell Hall ranks as the most Rev. Fred Daly SJ. was a......:nt. 
e 
00 
a c v . B~~ this year s event 1S of S~lall modem dormitory in the State of ed chairman of the Division c:fN7t-
ing such work. s1gruficance. For tomorrow rught, set by Jimmy Keith and his orehes- Colorado 1 Sc · d M th ti and 
For tbe first two years, a smdent Regis' first year men will inaugu- tra. Tickets for this semi-formal · . . . ura lence an a ema cs, . 
Interested In hospital maosgement a tradition by naming their own affair, priced at $2.00 a conple have P~rhaps most s~~ng m the re- Rev. Harry R .. ~ker, S.J., chBir· 
will follow tbe stsndard program lor Sweetheart. This girl, one beeu avaUable all week from Sopho- furmshment of Regt~ IS the new s~s- man of the DiVIsion of Philosophy, 
a B-...Lefor of Sdence degree fo A~ . five finalists was actually chosen d tad d ill tern of roads totalmg over a mile Psychology, and Theology. IIUI ~ ' • more 8S$ represen ves 80 w in len~ Together with the ce-
counting and Business Administra- m freshman voting last Wednesday be on sale at the door Freshmen, b. th h 1 d Glen 0. Stocking was named to tio"' but ln the JUDior and Senior at Kangaroo Court, but the identity of course will be actudttecl free of md ent thcur mgs, e asp ~dt robla 8 ulnp- head the education department . 
.., f · th · "ll be kn ' ate e campus conS! era y. years, the course branches into a 0 e wmner WI not own charge. dd"f to th d 1 Raised to the I1IDk of msodate 
more varied field of studies. until tomorrow night. Candidates a kl.ton h beee new I"?da ds, famplle 
for this title are all freshmen at par mg as n proVI e or a professor were Dr •• Francis J. Ozog, 
For further information on the Heights and were nominated SIX NEW FACULTY students. !::d .;:f g-: che,;::-r A de;:'~ 
new hospital management program by the freshmen class at Loretto. The .student cen!er, now iD prog· bead of the ly. cbo d :m~· 
offered at Regis, those interested They are: Kiki Donahue, Rosie Sebas- MEMBERS NAMED ~ss wbdb cowillmpbletion thset fo0r ~~- was raised to~e !:_ of~~ should contact the Office of t h e Doris Berg Jane Zengler and ovem er, onse e co ege ur f 
Dean. Martha Tipton. ' These girls were Ding ~m a~d snack bar. Also ~ pro essor. 
first presented to the Regis student . . . eluded m this one-story, red bnck John V. Coyne, director of the 
body ·during the hike to Loretto last The addition of SIX new m~mbers 'building wUJ be recreation facilities Regis College evening division since 
BULLETIN' S tu d . to the regular faculty of Regts Col- for the student population. 1951 ha bee . · t d to · h a r ay mommg. lege was announced recent! b Rev ' 5 n appom e ' e • Another interesting feature of the L . G M tf S J X Y • Doubtless, the most beautiful' newly created post of assistant to 
Frollc will be the presentation ot oms. · a tOne, · ·•. ean. change on campus is the redecora- the dean of Regis. The appoint-
Effective~p, ei ,yesterdl\Y, · Odeber freshman awards by Frank Maggio, Assigned to the ~nghsh depart- (Continued on page S) ment became effective September 13. 
3, Jim Sena is now class president. At this ment are The Rev. Rtchard F. Bock-
the Executive Board of ~e Regis time, trophies will be awarded to lage, S.J., and M~. James E. ~!ton. 
Student CounciL, Jim filled the post four freshmen voted as displaying Fr. B.ocklage. rece1ved a mast~r s d~­
vacated by Mike Severino, who now special skills in such fields as "most gree. m Enghsb. from St. ~uts Um-
is holding a full-time teaching job. humorous·" "most spirited•" "glut- verstty. Mr. Belton, a candidate for 
Phil Sharkey, senior, Is now one ton . for p.:WSbment;" and &any, one Ph.~., comes to Regis f r.o m ~e 
of the directors, filling the seat left "outstanding" freshman. B e s i d e s Enghsh faculty of The Cttadel m 
vacant by the appointment of Sena these special events there will be Charleston, S. C. 
to vice-president. of course, dancing 'from n in e till . Mr. ~·. W. St;orcich, former~y 
Tbe duties of· the vice-president 
are to be a voting member of the 
Executive Board, to fm in for and 
assist the president, and to act as 
chairman of any specific college ac-
tivity designated "'y the President. 
I 
8 & G APPOINTS 
NEW EDITORS 
twelve to a wjde variety of moods With Tnrudad Jumor College, w1ll 
teach accounting courses and direct 
the Placement Office. Mr. Glen 0. 
Stocking, who holds an ·M.A. in Edu-
cation from Denver University, will 
instruct in the Education department 
and direct the student counseling 
BULLETIN 
FROM 
REV. ELMER TRAME, S.J.: 
Late in July when it was learned 
that there was a chance of an epi-
demic of Asian Flu in this country, 
the College Health Service immedi-
ately placed an order for vaccine 
sufficient to inoculate the entire stu-
dent body. Due to the tremendous 
demand for his vaccine by, the med-
<~nd guidance office. 
Dr. William S. Levings, formerly 
on the staff of Colorado School of 
Mines, will teach mathematics and 
geology. 
Mr. Elmer Ripley has been sign-
ed as assistant basketball coach, and 
will also serve ·as director of the in-
tramural program. 
NEW RESIDE.NCE HALL 
NAMED FOR IRISHMAN 
To ease the inquiring minds of many Regis campus-
dwellers who have wondered why the new residence hall on 
the campus is named O'Connell Hall, this article is submitted. 
John O"Connell, aft~r whom the new hall is named, im-
migrated from Ireland in the late I 9th century, and was one 
of the major benefactors of Regis · 
in the way of real estate and more numerous trips that the Jesuits made 
liquid assets. O'Connell, a shrewd out of Pueblo and Trinidad, Colo-
rancher and businessman, acquired rado, and it was this acquaintance 
vast amounts of farm lands in the that befriended tbe wealthy rancher 
area of Las Anamas a n d Lamar, to the Jesuits, heRCe many acres of 
Colorado. valuable land and large s u m s of 
During the early years of this 
century, one of the former Regis 
priests, a Father Tomassini, now de-
ceased, came into c o n t a c t with 
O'Connell, perhaps on one of the 
money were lef in the Irishman's 
will, when he died in 1934. 
Therefore. it seems fully appro-
priate that an edifice such as O'Con-
nell Hall is indeed a fit memorial 
to such a man as John O'Connell. 
The Brown & Gold editorial ap- ical profession and institutions, pri-
pointments for the 1957-58 term are ority and amount of vaccine was de-
as follows: David Sprehe has been termined and issued to colleges and 
named to the post of Assistant Edi- for ino~lation of stu.-
tor, James Creamer has been raised dents who would reSide on campus 
to News Editor, George Park and only. . . . NEW O'CONNELL RESIDENCE. HALL 
Ray Nass will hold the posts of co- The reason for pnonty of vaccme 
Sports Editors. or boarders was that' any epidemic 
Sprehe is a sophomore from Ok-
lahoma City/ Okla. Prior to his ap-
pointment as assistant editor he serv-
ed on the news and feature staffs. 
Creamer, a Denver resident, is a 
junior and prior to his appointment 
served in the photography depart-
ment and on the news staff. 
Park is a senior from Tulsa, Okla., 
and served on the news and sports 
staffs before taking the ·job as co-
sports editor. 
, Nass, the other co-sports editor, 
is , a senior fiom Plymouth, ID. He 
served oo the aporta and raewa ltaffa 
before his editorial appoiutmeDt. 
would primarily invade residence 
halls. Thus far only two-thirds of 
the vaccine~ ordered for the boarders 
has arrived. It is our hope that the 
remaining amount will arrive soon. 
Due to the extreme scarcity of 
the vaccine the Student Health Serv-
ice cannot at present guarantee flu 
inoculations for the day students. 
The present limited supply of vac-
cine is being used o n 1 y for the 
boarders, the explicit condition for 
its use. 
There is no discrimination by the 
Healtb Service apiast the day sto-
Tbe simple fact is that . VIle-
for the IIOII-ftSideDt ....... Is 
...u.ble. 
Sbowa bere is the nearly fiDisbed $650,080 O'CoDDell Hall residence 
oae of the major beaefactors of the cone,e. 
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE tbe barb 
By BOB MOYNUIAN It is a -particular pleasure to welcome you back for the The purpose of this column is not 
19 5 7-5 8 school year. to present the unvarnished truth, 
We are enteting into a new period here at Regis. influence anyone to a more virtuous 
A preview of this "New Regis" was waiting for you when life, incite Freshm_en to revolt, or to 
you ~me back a short time ago. As a mattqr of fact, it must answer . any question comp!etely. Its 
h b 'd · d · h h tone wtll generally be cymcal. But , ave e!'ln evt ent as soon as you arnve on· t e campus t at 't .11 t t d't' 1 • hts f th _ h f 1 wt respec ra I 10na ng o , ere were many changes just m the three short mont s o motherhood, PTA meetings, of air-
summer. lines ·t9 advertise their flights as be-
. The revised road system, with its border of new, curbs ing elite enough to possess cham-
:and gutte;rs, .. fr~mes and defines a campus which is changing pagne qualities, _an~ to presen:e the 
iin many ways. , . . . . code ,?f beer dnnking ~d chtv~lry, 
O 'C ell Hall 'th 't b · ht ·h rful. • but no others (suggested unmentton-• onn ~ WI Is . ng • ~ ee rooms, spaCIOUS abies are welcome). 
corr1~ors and glearnmg new faxtures 1s C?ne example of the Topic One: Against the wave of 
phys1cal development of the college dunng the past year. It quiz shows and the bronco bathos 
h~lps to set the pattern for future expansion. · · of Gunsmoke, et al., the _ TV stan-
The student center will be open ·soon, :giving us not only dard of what passes for intellectual-
-new and much more attractive eating facilities ' but a recre- ism has been raised by one Mike 
ation room, lounge, and snack bar. ' Wa~lace. He appeals to a diverse 
. . :-audtence. For (he man who works 
Plans for a new fteldhouse are on the drawmg boards •. in the factory and dislikes the fore-
and other n ew buildings are also .in the pl~nning stage. man, Mike insults a Texas Million-
These are a few of ;the many physical :improvements and aire. For the iniddle-aged house-
changes which have b een accomplished during the past year. wife, barren of even the glamour of 
While these changes in our physical plant were underway, ! a greasy spoon, he.in.sults the glam· 
we have also been taking steps to ·bring ,other phases of .our orous actress w~o JS a grandmother. 
· · h h f h R · · For the psel\do-mtellectual and snob, 
operation mto t e sp ere o t e new egts. , , lie resorts not to fact -and truth, but 
Faculty salaries have been increased and a retirement pro-, to personality defamation. 
gram instituted· to ensure the continui~ quality · of your in- Wallace's method in this is basic-
structors. New: courses, such · as the financial :management of ally simple. He invariably quotes 
hospitals program; · have been added to the curriculum. an opinion from a?- antagonistic en-
., · Everywhere, in the physical plant, curriculum, student emy. If the .~u.estt?ned at_temp_ts to 
'b d d h f · 1 ·· h · 'd f · answer the VIlificatiOn, Mike mter-o y an t e acu ty, t ere are strong evt ences o vtgorous. ts "N d'd 't be~or"' 
h rup , ow In we-agree L' " growt · the ·program . . :" or "Well now, 
This growth is r eflected in many ways. It should a~so let's face it . . ," "Sensibly," or 
be reflected in . you if Regis is to remain a strong and vital hb- "you would say that . . ." For the 
eral arts college. - clarification of the issue, all of these 
What you do in your studies is your measure of success haekneyed responses are s t a t e d 
in, college. It is your reason for being here. We are trying e!ther with ~ncredu~ity or ~ondescen­
to provide a good framework - faculty, physical plant and si_on,. some times With a unique com-
c~c_ulumtill. - to. aid you to educate:. yourselves. What you bin.;:~n q~~s:~:· themselves appear 
-gam IS s up to you. ' to have continuity only when the 
·: ; "· ·y· · R d R' h d f R S J guest takes the upper hand in the 
· . ·ery everen IC ar • yon, ' ' interview as did Fralik Wright sev· 
' President Regis College eral weeks ago. The poor movie 
star, however, or the Hollywood per-
·.:.:_:..c_ _ _ _ -'--_.::.__:.;___: _____ ~------------- sonality, is at a loss to follow Wal-
Fr~ 0_ · m 1-h"-e· Edt.tor's _Desk lace's questions for what they real-ly are -snide . innuendo, confusion of subjects and issues, and the neT· 
er ending introduction of new mat-
.. 
,.1., _ eck. l-e· ·ssness D I d ter before the old has been carted ep Ore out to the garbage pail. Nor does Mike SIPPredate a dearly answered 
que~~n. He nses the same tech· 
MEMBERS OF THE FRESHMEN CLASS: Diques on an. 
Congr~tulations I You have already rnade quite an im- ·As a fina~ res1t h ~aiiace'; 
pression on the :rest of the school. You are now members of 0h?-1Y exposd' e uds -afrth asbast'ecenr'tghot 
I• · · li 11 h 1 11 d y ts own Isregar o e e tte group w o ca t emse ves co eg~ . stu ents. • ou are of a man not to be slandered through 
now mature young men. You are rece1vmg somethntg m~ny distortion and innuendo. Coronion-
o f your fathers and others of their generation did not recetve, weal summarized the situation rath-
·a college _education. Your fathers are proud of you. So also er well when it stated that "the re-
are the oHiciais of Regis. They are especially proud of you action inveriably is 'How did he 
. afte r the ii1~i_d~J1~ in Lafayette last Saturday. You conducted do?' rathet- than 'What did he say?':· 
yourselves as tr~e 'Joe College' . !n other words, the facts. weren t 
Important, only he personaltty who 
. As is . always the case, this does not apply to all members stated hem. Man has a basic dig-
of the Fresb~n class, but to those few who want to gain at- nity, Wallace. Why don't you re-
tention by making a fuss for all to see. They are too old to spect it? 
cry like babies, but nevertheless they are still infan.ts. For ------
those members of the Freshman class who were not mvolved fTA LAUNCHES YEAR 
in the incident, I apologize, but to those of you who were in- P·LANNING SEMINAR 
volved, I offer my condolences. 
However, I do not blame entirely the members of the One of the most active organiza. 
Freshman class. I also blame the upper classmen: first be- tions on the Regis campus is a group 
cause some were involved in the destruction; second, because of students preparing for a career 
they did not stop the destruction once it began; and third, in thbe teaching . field. Thelse tmh e.ri 
· I h h t are usy prepanng, not on y eir 
where dtd the freshmen earn t at we act t at way excep own classes, but also for the classes 
through the braggardy of the upper classmep. For these rea~ they have to teach, in the various 
sons the blame must fall partly on the upper cla~smen. elementary and secondary schools in 
However, freshmen, you are old enough to think for your• the city. The organization is called 
selves! You should not have been there without dates in the the Future Teachers of America, and 
first place. Secondly, if you do not know how to drink, don't. t?e purpose of th~ club is t? e!f· 
There is plenty of pop and ice cream sodas for all of you. lighten men who will be teaching m 
Stick to these, boys, until you learn to act like men. And our schools. 
when you do learn to act like the Catholic gentlemen you are SEMINAR PLANNED 
supposed to be, then the rest of the school ~1 accept you ~ The Future Teachers meet twice 
such. Until such time stay away from plac~ where you d~n't a month to discuss new methods in 
know .bow to handle yourselves or your bquor. You JDJght the teaching field. The members 
not get off so light the next time. profit from one another's personal 
H.C. experiences in teaching in Denver 
public schools. 
The FT A this year is under the 
Th 'R . B wn an· d Gold direction of Mr. Stocking, modera-e egiS ro . tor, a?d ~rank S!erra, p~eside~t. The 
. orgamzation's pnmary arm this year 
The official newspaper of ~egis College, Denver, ~lorado, de~cated to is the establishment of a seminar 
the building of a better Regts. Member of the Assoctated Collegiate Press, featuring nationally known speakers 
and the Catholic Press. and authorities on education. 
· · Subscription rates $1.00 per year Mr. Stocking pointed out the tre-
mendous demand f o r teacherS in 
S T A F f America today. He said that teach-
Editor in Chief ............................................................................................................................ Hank Close ing is a g~win~ p:ofe;~~on·a-=~~ti:~~ 
Assistant Editor .... ; .... , .............................................. ___ .................................................... J?ave Sprehe merous a van ge 
1 
· . t 
News Editor _ .......................................................................................... , ............................ Jrm Creamer young men. He a so pomted ou 
Sports Editors· .............. : .... , .............................. - .... , .................... , ................ George Park, Ray Nass the fact that the number of students 
Business Manager ................................................... - ........................................... , ......... John Halaska interesed in the teaching profession 
Exchange Manager .. ;,, ....... , ...... - ......................... , ............................................................. Lou Do~ at Regis has tripled in the last year. 
'Photography -----~n-·-·---·---...------------·--·-----. --:---·~-lim Sam J Anyone interested in teachJDg or 
' Reportors ..... , ........... Phi! . Shl\rkeY' Bob Kopp, Roger Oubbms, ~ike Dollahan, Ill the Future Teachers of America 
- . . .. Bla•r ·Farrell, Tom Remmgton, Pete .Loskouski, Paul Horan, . ked to contact 'Mr Stocking or 
.J:.ee ::Ra~PA JQ!l Butler - ts as . , 
· · · • · ·' · Edward ·a . . Wintergalen, S.J. Prank Sferra. 
Sen a's Slants· 
By JIM SENA P·( 
Standard' editorial procedure for this column at this time of the year 
usually provides for welcomes to the freshmen fond · allusions to the past, 
a remark or two on the obvious changes on campus, and hyperbolic de-
scrip~ons of the Regis of tomorrow. 
However, this year let us deviate from the norm and tell a story. It's 
a very short story, but whether or not it has a moral....:..well-1 don't know. 
For whatever its worth: there once was a lad who went away to col· 
lege. The boy's name was Stephen, be bad ·!l quick .mind and was con-
sidered good college material. In f;lct, Stephen had bgiher potential than 
most ·of his classmates and he inten,ded to use it. As the saying goes, 
Stephen started '· off with a bang. . lie seemed .to have little trouble in 
scaling the heights of knowledge; it ,:wps as if hjs .mind ·bad wings, .Steph_en 
paid no heed to warnings that he seemed to be getting nppity. And he 
saw no reason why he shouldn't 59ar above the ' maSli _of humanity. It 
seemed that each time he conquered ;a subject his feeling of elation would 
reach -a new altifude. i · - · • · ' -
·well, the <fays, the weeks, th~ :Y.ears- soared by and soon Stephen was 
a senior. Now he felt sure he was ion the way to the top. His .desire to 
soar on the wings of thought-sdehtific thought, economic, political, ar-
tistic thought-would be sure to give him a panorama of existence. Poor 
Stephen- ,failed to consider that such a fligh could result in -no more than 
a wailing pli.mge down into the wan of despair; · 
Stephen sought .only .the companionship of smaiter people like him· 
self and was perpetually bore,d ··With ·the plain questions that other ·students 
would ask in class. He began to · think that some. of •his teachers were 
blunt and was sure that his sophisticated mind had transcended theirs. 
Finally, Stephen's senior year had come to a Close and when grad&o 
a1ion day arrived ·he stood as one of the leaders of Iiis class. He told 
hintself he could . have done better but some_ otl· the school's requirements 
seemed pointless for him to study. It mattered not to hinJ, for be felt 
that he had grown. From within he seemed to feel a flourishing elation 
that gave him a sensation of accomplishment. 
Stephen wondered what thoughts were running through the minds 
of the-other graduates, but he know what he was.thinking about: he dwell~ 
on the absent, the mysterious, and felt confident that he .would solve this 
mystety with his own encompassing intellect. , 
StepheDi vaguely heard the rommencement speakers as -his imagination 
sought the future. How could there be any limit to his ascent now? To 
Stephen it was as if he were the only boy graduatin~ And this thought 
was true-the rest of he graduates were men. 
Stephen hasn't been heard from since, but only a brief perusal of the 
facts might indicate what happened to this modern day Icarus. The heights 
tha~ Stephen sought, and the panorama he endeavored to bring into view 
were lost. In stephen's predilection to w a r d finding all the answers 
through the scope of his own feeble intellect he failed to remember the 
three most important evens of hisory: the Orchard, the Stable, and the 
Mount. 
!\egis Aher Hours \ 
By DAVE SPREHE AN:p TOM DEAN 
Now that the Colorado Miners have cooled off at the expense of the 
Denver taxpayers and Father Mattione has donned his official umform, 
this seems like llll opportune time for the above mentioned writers to make 
like vacuum cleaners, picking up all the dirt and spreading it around. 
We have all heard much about Hollywood, and now is a good time 
to find out what Holly wouldn't. 
Spring has sprung and now has died, but a new harvest blossomed 
several weeks ago when Pan, St. Joe's and Marian Hall on the south side 
of town opened their forbiading doors to let the· frosh out to see the bright 
sunlight and brighter Regis men. What're ya' waitin' for, fellows? 
Once again the registrar has dusted off his registration desk and 
having registered every registrant, is ready to get back into the groove. AI 
one upperclassman was heard to say:' 'Reading . one of the old Victori~D 
novels after wading through a current newstand 'bestseller' is like strolling 
through a ~weet old-fashioned garden after a jaunt through a glue fac· 
toi-y." Hal 
After all the thousands of dollars spent in repavini the campus roads, 
judging from the way some people drive their cars around here, it surely 
is a coincidence if the road turns at the same time the~ do. 
For the benefit of frosh cowering in their locked. cells, afraid to tour 
this venerable campus for fear of an attack of savage shoeshine hunters or 
pusher-;upper commanders, the writers of above column are going to con-
duct a guided tour about the grounds in an effort to show you freshmen 
the._ best places to hide from upperclassmen and as a side interest to ac-
quaint you with the landmarks here. ' 
On entering the campus, if you weren't in a hurry you didn't run 
into the Administration Building, the oldest on the ~pus. We're not 
too sure how old it , is except that it was built before the turn of the cen-
tu~ and the ori~nal insurance policy covered fire, collapse and Indian 
ratds and was wntten by the old reliable company Hart Schaeffner and 
Geronimo. Since the original construction, many ~prove~ents have been 
made;' namely the belltower, either by necessity or accident disappeared, 
electricity and running water replaced the gas lamp and the Rocky Moun-
tain Back DQOr Trot, and white haired Jesuits were replaced b ones who 
didn't have any to tum white, anyway. · Y 
The year 1923 was marked by the laying of a comer stone for a resi-
dence hall, just a comer stone, thafs aU. But since a coruer sto e loob 
pretty silly by itself, a building was built around it, called earr:n BalL 
The ~oms were originaUy furnished _as a cold turkey cure for daustre-
phobtacs and to bouse hot and cold nmn1ng iDsaalty and those. few who 
dared to Hve on the campus. One of the original carpenters, Ia bJs secooj 
childhood, no doubt, Hked to play with blocks, auc1 oae day the idea s&rd 
him to pile beds lustead of bloclaJ, heKe the double 1'001111 for doableo 
claustropho~cs existed UDCU the spriug .of 195'7. 
Preparations are now being made to rea!fy DeSmet HaJJ. the preseat 
. (Continued oo. Page 6) 
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Sophs Run Frosh To LHC ENG. DEPT. GIVEs 
, . ENGLISH 0, MUSIC So phs To Preseilt r rophies 
During tbe rest in the hike from Regis to Loretto, Scott and Maggio 
confer while Marcotte, Schneider, Donohue~ McCoy and Taylor look on. 
.... 
By TOM REMINGTON 
Tuesday, September 24, dawned a bright, sunny day, 
but all the sunlight in the world could not cheer the! hardened 
hearts of the large group of desperate, sullen Freshmen called 
to stand trial o nthis day before the Supreme Kangaroo Court 
of Regis College. There was to be no mercy shown to these 
outcasts of society today as they · 
trembled under the icy eye of the 
judge, legal mastermind Frank Mag-
gio. History Club 
Aids Majors His Honor banged his gavel a few times on the berich to show that he meant business. The courtroom 
audience gawked around in awe at 
the magnificent majestic grandeur 
that surrounded them in traditional "All that we accomplish m the fu-
judicial splendor. Here, in the pres- ture will be based on the past." This 
ence of complete fairness and bon- is the often quoted statement given 
esty, was the ideal place for the to us by men of experience an d 
culprits to be dealt with. . knowledge. It is another way of 
The suspects were brought forth stating that we of one generation 
individually and in gronps, facing a benefit by the accomplishments and 
wide variety of charges. Among mistakes of those before us, as gen-
these were: trying to kill opperclass- erations after us will benefit from 
the success and failures of the twen-
men, trying to appease upperclass· ti th tury 
men, avoiding upperclassmen, trying e cen · 
to impersonate upperclassmen, striv- In the pursuit of studies at this 
ing to be inconspicuous, attempting institution, we are all exposed to 
to be big wbeels, acting Uke Fresh· history in some form or another. 
men, and not· acting . Uke Fresbmen. There are tlJose· who reject it; tlJere 
Although the defendants perjured are those who accept it; and those 
themselves time and again, and in who comprehend, enjoy and pursue 
spite of a beautiful defense by their the study of hlstory. The latter 
lawyer, the truth · could not be bid- group band together onder the title 
den. Each in tum was found guiftY of the History Club 
and turned over to the ·proper au-
ithorities for punishment which was 
speedily dispatched. 
Retribution consisted of sustained 
marches, cleaning work, secretarial 
work, and the supreme penalty, 
push-ups. 
Tuesday, September 24, a day like 
all days, a day on which JUSTICB 
TRWMPHS. 
The purpose of this club1 is to aid 
the student who is working toward 
a major in history. The club in-
troduces and injects fine points into 
the vast study of history. 
The Regis History Club, last year 
co-host of the International Rela-
tions Convention in Denver, is open 
to all members of the school wheth-
-,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; e~ history majors or not. Interested 
r students are asked to contact The 
Rev. Harold Stansell, -S.J., modera-
tor of the dub, or Vince Carbone, 
president. 
Lowell Blvd. Bakery 
Wedding and Party Orders 
4822 Lowell Blvd. GR. 7-2544 
IVY LEAGUE 
DRY CLEANING 
COLORADO LACE 
CLEANING CO. 
SUMMER BUILDING 
MAKES AMPLE SPACE 
As a, part of the summertime con-
struction program, ample parking 
bas been provided for all cars at Re-
gis. During the present time there 
is only one main lot. It is located 
behind Loyola Hall. 
Once again t h e English depart-
ment is offering a: course for fresh-
men whose entrance exams revealed 
deficiencies in grammar and compo-
sitkm. The course, which is called 
English 0, is not an accredited col-
lege course but it is designed to give 
certain individuals the proper back-
. ground which is necessary f o r a 
profitable college career. 
~reative Writing, James Joyce and 
Journalism, which are offered in the 
night school, add much variety to 
our English department headed by 
Rev. Robert Boyle, S.J. Fr. Boyle, 
himself, is offering a course in mu-
sic on Friday nights from 7:00 p.m. 
to 9:00 p.m. The course which fea-
tures violin playing and stereophonic 
sound, is called Survey of the Sym-
phony, Sonata, Concerto. 
Holding trophies to be won by Freshmen at the ~men FroUc, Sat-
urday, are Jim Obst, John Dugan, Jim Bennett aod Bill Schaefer. 
SCHEDULE OF MASSES Playhouse Begins Year 
ON SCHOOL CAMPUS 
Dally except Sunday- 5:30, 
6:00, 6:30, 7:00. 
Monday through Thursday-
8:00. 
TuescJay anil Friday _;. 9:15 
(all students must attend one 
of these Masses). 
Saturday-8:00. 
First Friday&-4:30 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays-8:30 
and 10:30 (all resident students 
must attend at one of these 
~mes). 
COLLEGE OFFERS 
SALARY INCREASE 
·By BLAIR FARRELL 
The Rev. A. J. Deeman, S.J., director of the Regis Col-
lege Playhouse hall announced that the Regis players will be-
gin . work soon with their first presentation of the year, whic~ 
will be the major production of the year. However, the play 
·has not been decided on yet. 
With the staging of this production, the Regis Playhouse 
will inaugurate its fourth season. The story of this group, 
though fairly short, is filled with notes of success. 
The Playhouse was formed as a 
campus organization on March 15, 
1954 by its present faculty modera-
tO'r and director, Father Deeman. 
Its first productions were two one-
act plays: Submerged and Minnie 
Fields, presented at the Loretto Lit-
tle Theater and at three Catholic 
KREG TO BROA'DCASt 
ON SUNDAY, OCT. 6 
hospitals in Denver. With the pre- This Sunday, October 6, Regis Ra-
sentation of Submerged at the Na- dio Station KREG will once again 
tional N.S.A. convention at Colora- go on the air. On study nights. Sun-
A new retirement program plus do University, the Playhouse won day through Thursday, the broad-
an average increase of 13 percent the first place trophy in the inter- cast will begin at . 5:30 and last till 
!n ~ay facu1ty s~laries have been collegiate drama contest. 7:00 p.m. The program will consist 
mstltuted at Regts College. The first major production was of half-hour disc jockey shows with 
Under the retirement pro8ram, an "Detective Story," presented at the the news at 6:15 p.m. Bob Britt, 
amount equivalent to 10 percent of Bonfils Memorial Theater witlJ a Tom Dean anci much-heralded new-
the instrucor's annual salary will be cast of 33. The one-act drams. comer, John Foley, will bear t h e 
paid into the retirement fund. The "Sorry Wrong Number," ,based on brunt of the dee-jaying and Leo 
entire cost will be contribued by the the novel, motion picture, and radio Smith, in his own inimitable s~le, 
College. show of the same name, was pre- will once again present the news. 
sente din the late spring of 1955 Nick Baldwin, Don Hall and Dave 
The salary increases were lnstitut- with a cast of 11. McCarthy will be at the controls of 
ed when, contracts for this year were The second major production was the station. 
signed l~st Spring. They will aff~ My Three Angels. Last year's pro-
the lay mstructors only, who make ductions were The CouDtry Girl by 
up approximately one-half of the Clifford Odets, With a cast of nine 
total teaching faculty at Regis. and the well-known TV and motion 
Increasing support for Regis by picture story, "Twelve Angry Men. 
business, industry and individuals Registration for membership for 
make the new program and raises the new season of 1957-58 was ~eld 
possible, The Very Rev. Richard F. September ~3-25. 20 s~den~ Sign-
Ryan, S.J ., president, stated and cit- ed for active membership ID the 
ed a Ford Foundation grant and the Playhouse. At another gene r a 1 
results of the 1957 alumni annual meeting, it was announced what the 
giving program as two examples. prospective plays for the year might 
. . be, and auditions started early this 
Mr. Donald Kiene, moderator of 
the Radio Club, is considering the 
possibility of sound - proofing t h e 
broadcasting room with egg cartons. 
But then the question arises, "What 
is the market for about 2000, grade 
A, unhatched chickens?., 
·LA BATES Th~s new program 1~ to serve as week for the production to be held 
an aid to the purchasmg power of at Bonfils Memorial Theater No- STANDARD SERVICE 
a college teacher's salary. This pur- vember 15 16 and 17 ' · 
chasing P?wer has decreased f i v e The productions being considered 
percent smce the start of World for presentation were: The tate 
War II. George Apley, The Man Wbo Came 
To Dinner, Rebecca, The Desperate 
Hours, Laura, Dial M For Marder, 
Angel Street, Witness For The Prose-
cution, Golden Boy, The Mouse 
4904 Federal Blvd. 
GL 5-9703 · AKPsi Elects Officers, 
Plans Talks For Year 
New officers elected for the 1957-
58 school year by the Delta Sigma 
chapter of Alpha Kappa Psi were: 
Trap, An Inspector Calls, All My 
Sons, and others. ~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;~ 
If any students desire to. join the r 
President George Lutito, Vice Presi- LUETHY'S KITCHEN 
It pays to look your best! 
-3 LOCATIONS 
Within days the parking lot will dent, Jim Raine, Treasurer, Mike 
be finished behind O'Connell Hall. DWyer, and Master of Rituals, Will 
This will be for o s e of boarders Clark. 
Playhouse, either in the stage crew 
or as players, they m a y contact 
Father Deeman or Frank Sferra, 
Student manager, before auditions 
take place. Home of Good Food 
Home Made Pies only. · Theone 'presently in use will 
Drive in at ••• be for the use of day students and Alpha Kappa Psi has planned sev-facu1ty. The day student entrance era! talks throughout the year by 
to this lot is from 50th Ave., while many successfql business men from 
the facu1ty will use the campus en- tl_Ie Denver area: It was also .. de-
trance. The lots are paved with an c1ded . that. pledgtn~ would beg f n asphalt~type substance which should sometlm~ ~n the IJ?Iddle of <><:tober. 
, _____________ _. last ·several years. The defirut: starting date wdl be 
• announced ID the . near future. · 
38th and Federal 
41st and Federal 
780 Colorado: Blvd. 
SPORT:S,MANS 
~ 
INN 
UFAYETTE,_COLORADO 
• .. f .; .. 
Ward's Barber Shop 
3-Barbers-3 
Best Service Before 3 p.m. 
ALL STYLES . 
Shines ·on Saturcla)'S' 
Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.-
Tuesday thru Saturday. 
. , 5032 -Federal 
. . ··.- '·' . 
LOMBARDI'S 
QUALITY CLEANERS 
2834 W. 44th Ave. 
GE. 3-4881 
LOW .ELL 
DRUG 
• ~·~ -CHECKS CASHED 
• 
.. Mnine ud Roy Cain 
October -4, 19.S 7 REGIS COlLEGE BROWN AND GOlD 
5044 N. · Federal Blvd. 
GL . 5-0055 
Hours: 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
DISTIIICTIVE 
CLEAIERS AND 
TAILORS 
Discount to Regis Students 1 
5 "6()8 North F ed~ral 
GE. 3-1966 
Open 7 :30a.m._ S:-30 p.zn. 
Patre 1 
DeSmet Campus Shop ::: ~~::~::~~::~ Enrollment Hits 921 
Offers Skun. ks and Dogs At the first meeting of the year on Sept 23, Iota Chapter of Alpha By PHILLIP J. SHARKEY 
"E h' f Delta Gamma decided to pledge the 
veryt mg rom waist jackets to miniature skunks." first semester of 1957-58 with the 
This is the word from Barry Dawson concerning a particular stipulation that it be upperclassmen 
~orner of the De Smet Hall snack bar, the Campus Shop. Join- only. A smoker will be held within 
I~g Barry in the shop's operation, under the watchful eye of the next few weeks for those inter-
Jim Raine, proprietor, are Don Champeau and Rohn Herrick. ested in pledging. Elected as pledg-
While the general population trend of American colleges 
and universities is decreasing, Regis College shows an increase 
of 7 6 students in the day' and night school combined. 
The day school enrollment is 683 compared to last se-
mester·s enrollment of 670 students. The night school enroll-
ed exclusive of day students 248, while last semester the 
The shop features a variety of master for the coming pledge class 
"Regis" marked items, all available preciation for this service which a was Ted Sermonet. His assistants 
to members of the student body at few individuals have taken up o n will be Phil Sharkey, Bob Borgerd-
prices only slightly above cost. The themselves to make available. ing, Dick Dines. 
most popular item to date has been Also at the first meeting Ray 
Spiritual Exercises listed by the 
Rev. B. J. Murray, s.J., and the 
Rev. Walter Harris, S.J., Spiritual 
Directors. 
tlle blue Dan River waist jackets REGIS SERVERS TO Nass, president of Iota, chapter, ex-
embossed with a Regis insignia, sell- pressed his satisfaction with the an-
ing for $4.95. nual convention held in Chicago, CONFESSIONS IN THE 
Other items include b 1 u e crew- BE COMMEMORATED and outlined the .major points of ac- STUDENTS' CHAPEL: 
neck sweatshirts, $2.95; the very complishment Daily during Masses: from 6:00 
popular white zipper-neck sweat- I d 'd b . "~ . Last Saturday ADG opened the a.m. to 7:15 a.m. 
shirts, $3.25·, various types of n. en- t was ect ed Y prest~nt Jrm social year with a get-togetller at 
Ra. a d b f th St J h Fridays and Tuesdays: Before nants, and special car decals fea- me n mem ers 0 e · 0 n the Brown Palace Hotel. The pur-Berchma • So · t th 11 · t and during the 9:15 Masses. 
turing new Re<>;s seals. A must on n s cte Y at a pnes s pose of this meeting was to meet 
,. on Reg' am ld b t t Saturday Evenings: 7:00 p.m. 
every Regian's list is a personalized IS c pus wou e con ac - with alumni brothers and to raise until all are heard. 
beer mug designed for either decor- ed to set aside a part of their Mass money for the national newspaper 
for the · tent' f t h · ty Saturday Morninaa: Before and ative or utilitarian purpose. These tn tons 0 e socte · of the fraternity, .The Alphadelity. .,.... 
Th S M 'll th b ff during the 8:20 and 10:30 a.m. sturdy mugs, in black or white. fea- e ~ asses WI en e 0 er.. Once again, yearbook advertising Masses. · 
ture tlle Re<>;s seal together with the ed as a. spiritual bouquet to the stu- has been awarded to the. fraternity. 
,. dents of Rem a ou d th t' f Evening after Benediction. 
name, nickname or other pertinent .,.s r n e nne 0 Ron Hermes will act as chairman of 
informaion concerning the owner. Christmas and Easter in the form of the fund drive. ROSARY: 
They are available on order at the cards which may be purchased at Ted Sermonet was congratulated In O'Connell Hall Lounge, Moo-
Campus Shop. Prices start at $1.50. that time. The Berchman's society by the brothers on his recent pin- day through Thursday at 9:25 
Topping the list of merchandise is ha!l a membership of about 50· Any ning of Miss Cele Grady, a sopho- p.m. 
a whole series of stuffed pets, rang· student J~ishRin~ tocjoin 
11
isHas11ked to more ·at Loretto Heights. in f . • f " h 1 
contact rm atne, arro a , room In Chapel Hall Chapel, Monday 
g rom vanous siZes o sc oo 252 through Thursday at 9:21. 
spirited" skunks to an interesting · THANKS! Confessions are heard after the 
canine character called "Optimist." Rosary in both places. 
These pets have proved most popu.- SODALITY HOLDS Thanks to Dal'e Sprehe, Jim 
Jar in the past as remindful gifts to Creamer, FJ;'. Wintergalen, Dan 
th t "dely ubli • ed institution "the Samide and Mike Dollahan, for 
;. b':k h:me."CIZ SUN. OPEN HOUSE making this issue of the Brown 
, & Gold possible. H it were 
The Campus Shop is open at the not for their unself"JSh coopers-
regular snack bar hours and stu- Sunday, October 6, marks the of- tion when a fonn of the flu 
dents are encouraged to patronize ficial opening of Sodality activities 
this shop not only to purchase qual- for the coming school term. At 2:30 struck the editor, this issue of 
· h d' th 'll bli · p.m., a reception will be held in the Brown & Gold would not tty mere an tse at WI pu ctze be in your hands now. Thanks 
Regis College, but also to show ap- the Regis College Library. All par- again! 
ents of Denver freshman students 
are requested to attend this function 'Editor, Brown & Gold 
BENEDICTION: 
In Students' Chapel on Tuesday 
nights at 9:21 p.m. 
!night school registered 180 stu-dents. 
The Regis College population is 
gathered together from 24 states, 
five forei~ countries and four Unit-
ed States possessions. 
At the beginning of this academic 
year there are 228 freshmen, 193 
sophomores, 121 juniors, 100 sen-
iors, and 18 special students. This 
computation does not include the 
night school or the Sisters that at· 
endt he College. 
There are 257 students attending 
college for the first time; there are 
61 transfer students; there are 864 
Catholic students and 55 non-cath-
olic students. 
There are 210 veterans, 157 mar· 
ried students, and 921 taking courses 
leading to a degree. 
SAVE.TIME 
LAUNDRYETIE 
Dry Cleaning 
4224 Tennyson, GR 7-0631 
Hours 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
SNACK BAR 
Monday through Friday 
10:00 A. M. until 4:00 P.M. 
Monday through Thursday 
evenings--9:20 to 10:28. 
for the purpose of becoming ac- Hank Close, 
quainted with the Regis Men's So-
dality and the '57-'58 program of 
coming events. , 
Iu the past, the Sodality has spon-
sored the annual Mary's Hour, an 
impressive ceremony featuring the 
SCHOOL BAND TO 
BEGIN · PRACTICE 
. QUINN . BROS. 
POOL HALL 
Monday through Friday -
10:30 A.M. until 4:00P.M. 
Monday through Thursday 
evenings.--9:20 to 10:00. 
Jack's Barber Shop 
FOR A GOOD HAIRCUT 
SEE JACK! 
403 W. S'Oth Ave. 
HOWARD'S 
1.;:_ CONOOO STATION 
Tune-ups • Generator • Starter 
and Brake Service 
' 
'4900 Lowell Blvd. 
GR. 7-9960 
AVENUE 
CLEANERS 
e Dry Cleaning 
e Pressing 
3609 West 49th Ave. 
GL. 5-7100 
Welcome Regis Men! 
SOOONY 
MdiiiL 
Slat and Fed~ 
Page4 
living Rosary. An extensive pro• . . 
gram of catechism instruction has Under the d_rrect10n of Lloyd 
also become identified as a major BC)wen the Regts . Rhy~ Ran~e~ 
Sodality actirity. ~11 commen~ thelf mustcal actlvt-
Future Sodality plans coupled tJes ~arlr tbJs year. Mr.. Bowen, 
with the opportunity for Denver par- who t.s tn. charge of mustc at St. 
ents to meet their son's professors ~rancts Ht~h ~chool. and other m~­
will constitue he major portion of steal m;gamzations m Denver, will 
the- reception. - ~eet wtth ~he band members for the 
ftrst practice Tuesday, October 8, 
CollEGE 
'
uTRODUCES ~:rt!~!e~tm. a~es~:~;ro~:~:t:~i 11- games, the band is expected to build 
P lo 0 
a repertoire of popular music for 
H' S PHY COURSES entertaining social gatherings. Freshmen musicians provided ca-
This year the Philosophy depart- dences and marching music for the 
ment, headed by the Rev. Harry hike to Loretto Heights last Satur-
Klocker, S.J., is dropping Logic and day. Under the supervision of 
Introduction to Philosophy. The new Stephen Telatnik, sophomore, ten 
minor course requires_ Philosophy of freshmen kept a march tempo along 
~e;ng, Phil~ophy o Man; - Philoso"" most of; ·the; 13 · !l1i~e ro~~e., . J?_ave 
, ppy of Gctl 'Ethics and 1\ho~isni ,McCarthiah'lf-'tlilt K8i:ft, sophbmore$;' 
and Modem_' Tlfo'ltght .. ~~ :i . 'ad4itloh:l 'lssisted t!\J ~"oup 1 ~ill. ' l~elt·1tf1Usi~ 1 
to these courses, philosophy majors talents. 
have to take two courses of their ,:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;j 
own choice. 
Fr. Klocker also announced that WELCOME BACK 
the Aquina3 Academy will 'hold their REGJSMEN! 
first meeting on Tuesday night, Oc-
tober 15 at 8:00 p.m. in the Admin-
istration library. All students and 
professors interested in philosophy 
from Regis, Colorado S c h o o 1 of 
Mines, Denver University, the Air 
Force Academy and Lorretto Heights 
College are invited into membership. 
This year's theme will be the mean-
ing of reality' and the intellect in 
Plato, Aristotle, Aquinas, Kant and 
Heidegger. 
Come to JOE'S where 
Friendly Car Owners 
Meet! 
ASHIER'S 
PHILLIPS "86" 
4890 Lowell Blvd. 
GL. 5-7529 
DESMET 
SNACK BAR and CAMPUS SHOP 
OPEN-10:00 A.M. TO 4:00P.M. MON. THRU FRIDAY. 
9:20 p.m. TO 10:20 P.M. MON. THRU THURS. 
COME IN AND SEE JIM FOR ANY OF THBSE 
REGIS SPECIALS-
Sweat Shirts Jackets Statio11ry 
Stuffed Pets 
Pennants and Decals 
JIM RAINE, Prop. 
Sinclair Service 
Opposite West Exit Lakeside Shopping 
Center 
44th Avenue and Gray Street 
* 
PHONE HA. 4-4494 
* " "" • '-•· , ..... ..,~ ........ ....,., At.,. ...... ~1 o4A.U,.Ji,;, ~M.UI\- !1 • 
.',;.ct t1,;, 1 .~.x':~g !>!Of r;;m ·c~.., .• ,.,"' .,.x~mpi-1:'~ I ~i o5p,.;eti'. •: p avs o;. t;.·. .t 
.~:":'"' ' On R'""E" G''"l i''S"' ';"·"" , ~M;<· 
11Business Comes Where Invited 
And Stays 
Where Well Treated." 
* 
We Invite Your Business 
And 
Pledge Careful Service. 
Sincerely, 
QUINN BROS. SERVICE 
5900 West 44th Ave. 
; REGIS COLLEdE BROWN AND GOlD October ... 195-1 
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DeSmet Campus Shop ::: ~~::~::~;::~ Enrollment Hits 921 
Offers Skunks and Dogs At the first meeting of the year on Sept. 23, Iota Chapter of Alpha 
"Everything f . . k . . Delta Gamma decided to pledge the Th' . rom Waist Jac ets to mmmture skunks." first semester of 1957-58 with the 
IS Is the word from Barry Dawson concerning a particular stipulation that it be upperclassmen 
~orner of the De Srnet Hall snack bar, the Campus Shop. Join- only. A smoker will be held 'within 
I~g Bar_ry in the shop's operation, under the watchful eye of the next few weeks for those inter-
Jim Rame, proprietor, are Don Champeau and Rohn Herrick. ested in pledging. Elected as pledg-
The shop features a variety of master for the coming pledge class 
"Regis" marked items, all available predation for this service which a was Ted Sermonet. His assistants 
to members of the student body at few individuals have taken upon will be Phil Sharkey, Bob Borgerd-
prices only slightly above cost. The themselves to make available. ing, Dick Dines. ' 
most popular item to date has been Also at the first meeting Ray 
By PHILLIP J. SHARKEY 
While the general population trend of American colleges 
and universities is .decreasing, Regis College shows an increase 
of 7 6 students in the day,' and night school combined. 
The day school enrollment is 683 compared to last se-
mester·s enrollment of 670 students. The night school enroll-
ed exclusive of day students 248, while last semester the 
Spiritual Exercises listed by the 
Rev. B. J. Murray, s.J., and the 
Rev. Walter Harris, S.J., Spiritual 
Directors. 
I night school registered 180 stu-dents. 
The Regis College population is 
gathered together f r o m 24 states, 
five foreign! countries and four Unit-
ed States possessions. the blue Dan River waist jackets REGIS SERVERS TO Nass, president of Iota, chapter, ex-embossed with a Regis insignia, sell- • pressed his satisfaction with the an-
ing for $4.95. nual convention held in Chicago, CONFESSIONS IN TilE 
Other items include b 1 u e crew- BE COMMEMORATED and outlined the .major points of ac- STUDENTS' CHAPEL: At the beginning of this academic year there are 228 freshmen, 193 
sophomores, 121 juniors, 100 sen-
iors, and 18 special students. This 
computation does not include the 
night school or the Sisters tllat at-
endt he College. 
neck sweatshirts, $2.95; the very complishment. Daily during Masses: from 6:00 
popular white zipper-neck sweat- 1 d 'd b 'de 1. Last Saturday ADG opened the a.m. to 7:15 a.m. shirts, $3.25; various types of pen- t was eci ed Y pres! nt rm social year with a get-together at 
nants, and special car decals fea- Raine and members of the St. John the Brown Palace Hotel. The pur- Fridays and Tuesdays: Before 
turing new Regis seals. A must on Berchman's Society that all priests pose of this meeting was to meet and during the 9:15 Masses. 
every Regian's list is a personalized on Regis campus would be contact- with alumni brothers and to raise Saturday Evenings: 7:00 p.m. 
beer mug designed for either decor- ed to set aside a part of their Mass money for the national newspaper until all are heard. 
ative or utilitarian purpose. These for the intentions of the society. of the fraternity, .The Alphadelity. Saturday Mornings: Before and 
sturdy mugs, in black or white, fea- These Masses will then be offerw Once again, yearbook advertising during the S:20 and 10=30 a.m. 
ture the Regis seal together with the ed as !li spiritual bouquet to the stu- has been awarded to the fraternity. Masses. 
dents of Regis around the time of R H .1 Evening after Benediction. name, nickname or other pertinent Christmas and Easter in the form of on ermes WI I act as chairman of 
informaion concerning the owner. the fund drive. ROSARY: 
They are available on order at the cards which may be purchased at Ted Sermonet was congratulated In O'Connell Hall Lounge, MoD-
Campus Shop. Prices start at $1.50. that time. The Berchman's society by the brothers on his recent pin- day through Thursday at 9:25 
Topping the list of merchandise is ha~ a membership of about 50· Any ning of Miss Cele Grady, a sopho- p.m. 
a whole series of stuffed pets, rang- studtent J~ishRin? toCjoin 
11
isHas
11
ked to more -at Loretto Heights. 
con act In Chapel Hall Chapel, Monday 
ing from various sizes of "school rm aiDe, arro a ' room through Thursday at 9:21. 
spirited" skunks to an interesting 252. THANKS! Confessions are heard after the 
canine character called "Optimist." 
These pets have proved most popg,. SODALITY HOLDS Thanks to Dal'e Sprehe, Jini Rosary in both places. 
Jar in the past as remindful gifts to Creamer, Fr. Wintergalen, Dan BENEDICTION: 
::.t b:tel~:.:::.~cized institution "the SUN. OPEN HOUSE !~~~: :: ~= ~o!~~h;';o!: ni::tss:d~~~ ~!::1 on Tuesday 
The Campus Shop is open at the , & Gold possible. If it were 
regular snack bar hours and stu· Sunday, October 6, marks the of- not for their unselfish coopers-
dents are encouraged to patronize ficial opening of Sodality activities tlon when a form of the flu 
this shop not only to purchase qual- for the coming school term. At 2:30 struck the editor, this issue of 
ity merchandise that will publicize p.m., a reception will be held in the Brown & Gold would not 
Regis College, but also to show ap- the Regis College Library. All par- be in your hands now. Thanks 
ents of Denver freshman students again! ;=============:::::; are requested to attend this function 'Editor, ·Brown & Gold 
There are 257 students attending 
college for the first time; there are 
61 transfer students; there are 864 
Catholic students and SS non-cath-
olic students. 
There are 210 veterans, 157 mar-
ried students, and 921 taking courses 
leading to a degree. 
SAVE .. TIME 
LAUNDRYEITE 
Dry Cleaning 
4224 Tennyson, GR 7-0631 
Hours 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
SNACK BAR 
Monday through Friday -
10:00 A. M. until 4:00 P.M. 
Monday through Thursday 
evenlngs-9:20 to 10:28. 
for the purpose of becoming ac· Hank Close, 
quainted with the Regis Men's So-
dality and the '57-'58 program of 
coming events. 
In the past, the Sod~lity has spon-
sored the annual Mary's Honr, an 
impressive ceremony featuring the 
SCHOOL BAND TO 
BEGIN · PRACTICE 
QUINN BROS. 
POOL HALL living Rosary. An extensive pro• . . 
gram of catechism instruction bas Under the ~1rect10n of Lloyd 
Monday through Friday - also become identified as 8 major B?wen the Reg1s Rhythm Rangers 10:30 A. M. until 4:00P.M. Sodality actirity wrll commence their musical activi-
Monday through Thursday Future Sodallty plans coupled ties ~arir this year. Mr.. Bowen, 
evenings--9;20 to 10;00. with the opportunity for Denver par- who '.s ID. charge of music at St. 
=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ ents to meet their son's professors ~rancis H1~h ~chool. and other m~­~ will constitue he major portion of Sical OJ;gamzations m Denver, will 
the- reception. n:teet With !he band members for the 
Jack's Barber Shop 
FOR A GOOD HAIRCUT 
SEE JACK! 
403 W. S()th Ave. 
HOWARD'S 
CONOCO STATION 
Tune-ups - Generator - Starter 
and Brake Service 
'\ 
4900 Lowell Blvd. 
GR. 7-9960 
f1rst practice Tuesday, October 8, 
COLLEGE 
'
uTRODUCES ~:rt!~!e~tm. a~es~:~;ro~:~:t:~~ 
11- games, the band is expected to bw1d 
PH Loso a repertoire of popular music for 
' 
PHY COURSES entertaining social gatherings. Freshmen musicians provided ca-
This year the Philosophy depart-
headed by the Rev. Harry 
Klocker, S.J., is dropping Logic and 
Introduction to Philosophy. The new 
minor course requirc;:s Philosop_!ty of 
~e;ng, Phj}~ophy o Marr;- Philoso-
' phy of G<*i, Ethics and Tho~ni 
and Modeni THoUght. ' · I il~itio ' 
to these cotirses, philosophy majors 
have to take two courses of their 
own choice. 
Fr. Klocker also announced that 
the Aquinas Academy will 'hold their 
first meeting on Tuesday night, Oc-
tober 15 at 8:00 p.m. in the Admin-
istration library. All students and 
dences and marching music for the 
hike to Loretto Heights last Satur-
day. Under the supervision of 
Stephen Telatnik, sophomore, ten 
freshni.en kept a march tempo along 
mo&t of.~the• p ·.mile route. . Dave 
,McCarthy' a'Ii~<":AifCKdit, SQ~tlbmi;'re~, 
~ssisted the ~oup With tl\e'ir mHsiclii 
talents. • ' .. 
WELCOME BACK 
REGISMEN! 
Corne to JOE'S where 
Friendly Car Owners 
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~ professors interested in philosophy 
P. from Regis, Colorado S c h o o I of 
Meet! ~ 
ASHIER'S 
PHILLIPS "&&" AVENUE 
CLEANERS 
e Dry ~leaning 
e Pressing 
3609 West 49th Ave. 
GL. 5-7100 
Mines, Denver University, the Air 
Force Academy and Lorretto Heights 
College are invited into membership. 
This year's theme will be the mean-
ing of reality· and the intellect in 
Plato, Aristotle, Aquinas, Kant and 
Heidegger. 
4890 Lowell Blvd. 
GL. 5-7529 
DESMET 
SNACK BAR and CAMPUS SHOP 
OPEN-10:00 A.M. TO 4:00P.M. MON. THRU FRIDAY. 
9:20 p.m. TO 10:20 P.M. MON. THRU THURS. 
,. .. ' 
C\C( ~it 
,,,od :·4 
.... , ~ -· 
Sinclair Service 
Opposite West Exit Lakeside Shopping 
Center 
44th Avenue and Gray Street 
* 
PHONE HA. 4-4494 
* 
"Business Comes Where Invited 
And Stays 
Where Well Treated." 
* 
We Invite Your Business 
And 
Pledge Careful Service. 
Welcome Regis len! COME IN AND SEE JIM FOR ANY OF THESE REGIS SPECIALS-
Sincerely, 
SOOONY 
MOBIL 
Slat and Fed~ 
Sweat Shirts .Jackets Statioaery 
Stuffed Pets 
Pennants and Decals 
JIM RAINE, Prop. 
AND GOlD 
QUINN BROS. SERVICE 
5900 West 44th Are. 
October ... 195-1 
SOFTBALL ENDS- WITH 
(Continued from pago l) 
tion of the student chapeL ·Magnifi- WONDER BOYS HIGH 
cent, striated plywood paneling was , 
CONSTRUCTION 
used to cover the walls of the sane- An almost perf~t game pitched 
tuary. Concealed lighting points up by D!ck Eckhard tn the 1M soft· 
the sculptured sheen of the paneling. batl fmal last Ma_r gaye the Won-
New altars and flooring for the de.r Boys .the spnng title for the Ass't Coach T D. 1 sanctuary in addition to painting ~·rd year tn a row. Eckhard hurled 
• 0 1rec completed the rejuvenation of the httl.ess ,ball as the Boys downed the 
C II IM P chapel Chi-Los 7-0 on five unearned l'UIII. 0 ege rogri&m ." Dick's perfect outing was marred 
· Deltghted by another phase of the by a walk in the first inning and the 
With the beginning of a -new col- program are the upperclassmen. Car- game was a fitting climax to Eck-
!ege year also begins a ~ew season rotl Hatl is undergoing a thorough hard's brilliant career in the' 1M 
m the world. of .cotlege mtram?rals. remodeling consisting of laying tile softbatl league. He lost only ' one 
Un?er the dtrection of ,Mr. Rtpl~y, floors, painting rooms, new beds and game in four years and pitched three 
assistant basketball coach, the dtf- !urniture. However, the most de- no-hit games, one of them a perfect 
fere~t I.M. sports . ar~ expected to !'ired feature of Carroll Hall is that game. ' 
be m f~ll swm_g ~tthm a few days Jt will contain all single rooms. . The Boys scored three runs ui the 
after thts publicatton. · . d , · h · 
During this fall season there are Ro'_Ulding out t h e general con- sedcoRn mMmng w Cehn. Loa long flyf" elldpd-
f 1M ts th .11 • struction program is the thorough e ay eyer, I- center te er. t~ur . . rtspo~ th at tu~t rebqudire remodeling given the Administration They picked up two more in the 
e suppo 0 e s ent o y: . • . • • fourth and two in the fifth to wrap 
, golf, softball, tennis, and touch foot- Building. As s:ud oy ?ne R~~ up their third championship in a 
ball. student, "It doesn t look like RegiS. row · 
In order to become eligible for · 
MR. ELME~ RIPLEY 
FAMED COACH, RIPLEY, 
JOINS RANGER STAFF 
By MIKE DOLLAHAN 
these competitive ac:tivities you must 
sign up on the respective list that 
can be found in the doorway to 
Carroll Hall. 
Already some of t h e favorites 
have thrown their hats into the ring. 
In the field of golf such notables as 
Mike Kennedy, Ray Meyer and 
George Park have placed themselves 
in competition, all of whom were 
regulars ·on the college team last 
season. In tennis we find such stal-
warts as, Jim .Hanson, defending 
I. M. champion, Irv Sandoval, Rol 
Gubbins and Ed Curran, .all possess-
ing a particular skill with the racket. 
In the field of t o u c h football 
there are many experienced teams 
sucht as "Mo's Boys," winners of the 
trophy for two years, the "New 
Elmer Ripley, prominent basketball coach, who most recently di- Wingers," who are always tough, and 
rected the Israeli Olympic team, is now beginning a new phase of his al- of course, last year's answer to Ok-
ready eventful career. As assistant coach to Harvey · Moore, he intends lahom~, the champions of ~he "56" 
to help fashi~n Regis- into a future up and combig basketbaD power. ~~mpatgn, the Colorado Spnngs sev-
Mr. Ripley's career has been _ a · 
As Seen From 
The Stands 
long and successful one. A native 
of Staten Island, New York City, he 
first played basketball with Christ 
Church House. A meteoric leap to 
the pros, found him playing in suc-
cession for the original New York 
Celtics, the Cleveland Rosenblooms 
and Washington Palaces in the Old 
American League; with Carbondale 
and Scranton in the Penn State League .. Regis is gro~ing. In the words of many upperclass~en, 
and summarily with the crack . I hardl_y recogmzed the old place when l drove in." Regis 
Knights of Columbus quintet of Fort k" 1 Wayne, Indiana. , Is. growmg - new par mg ots, new street lights, new roads 
As a college mentor, Coach Rip- With curb a.nd gutter, new dormitory and soon a new Student 
ley broke in on a part ,time basis Union. However, Regis has grown in more respects than 
with Wagner College on Staten Island. physical appearances alone. For instance, the Athletic De-
Using his immediate success as . a partment has added .a man to its staff, a man who Regis can 
stepping stone, he coached for the be more than proud to call part of her -- Elmer Ripley. Mr. 
next eleven years at various -institu- Ripley might be called a grand old man ' of basketball. In 
tions of higher learning. At George- the past he has headeq .some of the nation's top basketball 
town (Washington, D.C.) he produced powers and a man can't mingle in that type of competition for 
two championship clubs. From there I . 
he moved to Yale where he created near Y half a century without picking up a great deal of "know 
an Ivy League championship team how" about every asp~ct of the game. As Harvey Moore's 
in 1933. Columbia, Notre Dame, assistant, he may be just the prescription Regis needs to rise 
John Carroll College, and West Point to even greater heights. / 
also benefited from this man's savy 
and skill. 
H1s 1945-46 Notre Dame squad 
was on~ of the best in Irish history. 
Some of its more distinguished mem-
bers included Vince Boryla, Leo 
Klier George Rattennan, Johnny 
Dee, 'Bill Hasset and Frank Gilhoo-
ley. Albie Booth of Yale, and more 
recently Bob Hannen, the great 'Anny 
pivot man, owe much of their mas-
tery of the game to Ripley. 
Due to his celebtated ability as a 
teacher and a fundamentalist, the 
Globetrotters appointed him to tlie 
posiion of coaching their rookies. 
He wrote many books dealing with 
the basic elements of the game and 
also lectured extensively. 
The very presence of Mr. Ripley 
at Regis indicates that the stitdent 
body will be able to expect a team 
well-rounded in elementary patterns 
and maneuvers. His aims are uni-
son, swift smooth movement a n d 
above all, team hannony. To ac-
complish this end he intends to have 
the squad use rugby balls for ball 
handling improvement. 
The people of Israel manifested 
the world-wide admiration held for 
coach Ripley when in their. £arewe~ 
speeches they expressed thetr un~­
mous wish for his swift return, if 
at all possible. However, their loss 
has been Regis' immeasurable gain. 
JOHNIY'S 
SHOE REPAIR 
49th .and Lowdl 
Pursuing the fact that Regis is growing athletically, it 
might be well to mention that she has also reaped one of her 
finest crops of freshman ballplayers. With the help of these 
men and the eligibility of Howard Marshall,- a transfer student, 
to add strength to the 6 returning lettermen, the Rangers . 
could easily field ·one of the finest teams in the history of the 
college. 
~ 
Dwelling· still on the subject of growth, another import-
ant point comes to mind regarding athletics at Regis - school 
spirit. A small institution such as Regis College, where men 
are assembled so closely with common bonds of interest and 
where such fine teams are produced to play a tough schedule 
each year, deserves the full support of each and every student. 
The basketball season may still he! in the rather distant future 
but, Regis school spirit needs a great deal of room for im-
provement. There are very few colleges of our size through-
out the country who can boast of an All-American as we can 
of Denny Boone. And now, with the addition of Mr. Ripley, 
our school spirit must grow to offset Regis' growing prestige 
as a basketball power 
Two more items · regarding growth need to mentioned. 
Chances are very favorable that sometime after the first of 
the year work may begin on a new Field House here at Regis. 
T q1 interest you and our fans from Loretto Heigh~. the plans 
for this building include an olympic-sized SWIMMING POOL 
Exactly how soon this dream will come to life has not yet been 
determined but, the present freshmen and sophomores are 
practically guaranteed of enjoying this luxury. 
Finally - three senior members of last year's Ranger 
quintet may soon be observing growth first h a n d. Allan 
Hower, Dick Eckhard and Tom Hoogerwerf all turned in their 
basketball togs for wives and prospective families o.ver the 
summer. 
(Continued from Page 2) 
stUdent center, for the next strong wind that happens by, because the park· 
ing space problem at Regis is becoming a pressing one. It now hou8es a 
radio station that's seldom on the air, ping-pong tables for the atliletic 
minded, pool hall for the more athletic miDded, Jimmie Raine's bargains 
house, featitring Twinkies, Student _ Council office and the Brown & Gold 
office conveniently located opposite the trash can. DeSmet is the · best 
spot on campus to use a telephone when Frank Cambria isn't usin!ll the 
booth for a broom closet. · 
The college chapel on tlte. ~ortlt side of the campus is clearly visible 
to all, and O'Connell Hall is the dream of marty · come true, espeelaUy 
tltose faculty members who for years have wondered which .would come 
(irs!: a new residence hall or ~ Security. 
In closing let us say that .a sense of loyalty to the Regis oe the future 
.will benefit far more than will discontent with the college of the past. Be 
proud of this campus and of the whole school, and you can expect the 
schoo~ to be proud of you. r 
And in closing again, let us say: If you were someone else,. would 
you want to be friends with you? 
::-······ 
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"In re this matter of Good Taste:• said 
Mr. Funk to his secretary, "take a definition." 
"Taste: sensations ••• excited ••• by the ••• 
action of the gustatory nerves ••• " 
"And add this," put in Mr. Wagnalls. "Taste: 
the faculty of ••• appreciating the 
beautiful ••• " 
"That:• said Mr. Funk, "wraps it up. Mr. 
Wagnalls, will you join me in a Coca-Cola!" 
"So good in taste ••• " 
"And ••• in such good taste!" 
Drink 
@E~ 
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 
Bottled under authority of The Coca·Cola Company by . 
DENVER COCA.COI.A BOTTLING COMr.ANY 
HUDDLE 
HUT 
INVITES ALL REGIS 
STUDENTS TO DROP IN 
FOR A BITE. 
Just Across from the Campus 
M·ULIIIS 
GARAGE 
AUTO REPAIRS 
4949 Lowell GR 76770 
REGIS COLLEGE BROWN AND COlD 
·-
THIS I·S REGIS 
L 0 \N 
' 
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I I Lo~o~ H-lll 
fl__..f 
fau&lty L 
P¥kt~ 
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~ f\:lr>ki"8 1« ~.Y 8ludcnt.s 
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/ 
Compare! Only Viceroy gives you 20,000 filter traps-
twice as many as the other two largest-selling filter 
brands-for that smoother taste! 
f •• r, - . P/us....:...finest-quality leaf tobacco, Deep-Cured golden 
' brown for extra smoothness! 
Get Viceroy! Get 20,000 filter traps, for smoother taste! 
r-
COLLEGE • 
B /VO. 
Cen+er 
O'Con11ell Hall 
REGIS COLLEGE BROWN AND GOLD 
19 57 
.. 
NOI\T\:\ 
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